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Ecodesign field of research throughout the world: mapping the territory by using an evolutionary 
lens 
Abstract 
The development of environmentally friendly products is one of the key contemporary trends in the 
environmental management and planning field of knowledge. Ecodesign is considered a practical 
mechanism for integrating environmental considerations throughout the life cycle of the product. Within 
this scope, the aim of this paper is to systematize the publications on ecodesign and to propose the 
historical evolutionary phases of this area, considering important characteristics such as geographical 
distribution. To this end, a bibliometric analysis was performed by identifying key papers, authors, and 
journals that deal with the theme and the history of the number of papers published. Among the results, a 
recent growth in publications was found, with a wide range of authors conducting research and publishing 
papers on the subject. The majority of research is conducted in European countries, especially France and 
Nordic region. Most journals that publish papers on ecodesign are from the environmental field as 
opposed to those that deal with new product development and innovation and project management. This 
work also identifies historical research phases; among the most recent, it is possible to notice efforts to 
link ecodesign with other areas of management, such as the fuzzy method, lean product development, and 
project management.  
Keywords: bibliometric analysis; distribution of the scientific production throughout the Globe; historical 
research phases; ecodesign. 
1 Introduction 
The theme of environmental sustainability has implications for various areas of management 
such as innovation, product development (Pujari 2006; Brones et al. 2014) and consumption choices (Barr 
et al. 2011). In addition to generating benefits for different stakeholders (Sarkis et al., 2010), it is widely 
reported (Fiksel 2012; Brones and Carvalho 2015) that the environmental dimension, when properly 
integrated into new product development (NPD), provides such benefits as increased resource efficiency 
(Sayé-Mengual et al. 2014), improved corporate image (Chen et al. 2006), increased sales and market 
share, and greater qualification in new technologies (Dangelico et al. 2013). Over the years, research, 
such as that conducted by Porter and Van der Linde (1995) and Dangelico (2015), has indicated that the 
development of environmentally sustainable products can offer advantages to companies, positively 
influencing operational performance (Jabbour et al. 2015), innovation (Hellström, 2007), and market 
performance (González-Benito and González-Benito 2005; Pujari, 2006).  
It has also been observed that there is a growing amount of research calling attention to the need 
for companies to incorporate environmental sustainability into their activities regarding NPD (Eppinger 
2011; Pigosso et al. 2013; Brones et al. 2014) in an effort to develop environmentally sustainable 
products. These kinds of products are designed to reduce environmental impact throughout their life cycle 
(Collado-Ruiz and Ostad-Ahmad-Ghorabi 2012), from the extraction and acquisition of raw materials, 
reduced consumption of energy and materials, manufacture and use to the final disposal or return of the 
product to the production company. Jabbour et al. (2015) emphasized that starting from the design phase, 
the development of these products should consider elements such as the substitution of pollutant materials 
and components, a reduction in consumption of resources and waste generation during production, use 
and distribution of the product, as well as aspects such as dismantling, reuse, and recycling.  
Based on the theory of NPD (Brones et al. 2014; Dangelico 2015), several studies have 
highlighted the application of ecodesign as a practical mechanism for integrating environmental 
considerations during the project with the aim of optimizing the life cycle of the product (Byggeth and 
Hochschorner 2006; Knight and Jenkins 2009; Bovea and Pérez-Beliz 2012; Brones and Carvalho 2015). 
Despite the importance of ecodesign for good environmental performance and NPD, Poulikidou et al. 
(2014) noted that its practical implementation is still not widespread among businesses, which suggests 
the importance of expanding research on ecodesign in order to identify problems and alternatives for 
researchers and professionals involved in this field.  
In the context of environmental management, research into ecodesign intensified in the late 
1990s, with the emergence of concepts such as product life-cycle management and life-cycle assessment 
(Hertwich et al. 1997; Hendrickson et al., 1998 Joshi, 1999). Also known as design for environment 
(Knight and Jenkins 2009; Fiksel, 2012), life-cycle design, design for eco-efficiency, green product 
development, and sustainable design (Fiksel 2012), ecodesign focuses on the integration of environmental 
considerations into product development (Karlsson and Luttropp 2006; Poulikidou et al. 2014). Since 
environmental impacts are a consequence of decisions taken primarily during the design stages in the 
development of new products, it is seen as important to integrate environmental considerations from the 
very start of these development projects (Sroufe et al. 2000; Cerdan et al. 2009).  
Although there are some theoretical studies on ecodesign (Brones and Carvalho 2015) and 
systematic reviews on the theme (e.g., Baumann et al. 2002; Diwekar and Shastri 2011; Karlsson and 
Luttropp 2006; Dangelico 2015), no studies have yet presented a historical evolution of the subject. The 
precise objective of this paper is to systematize the publications on ecodesign and to trace the 
evolutionary stages of the area.  To achieve this objective, a bibliometric analysis was performed on 
studies published in scientific, peer-reviewed journals, identifying the papers with the most citations and 
key authors and journals, as well as the historical number of papers published on the area per year. 
Bibliometric methods are firmly established as scientific specialties, and the number of publications using 
the bibliometric analysis as a tool for science studies has been increasing gradually during recent years 
(Ellegaard and Wallin 2015).  
Initially, this study presents the research method employed and the procedures and techniques 
adopted in the survey of the papers considered in this paper. Subsequently, the results are presented and 
analyzed, and the historical evolution of ecodesign is proposed. Finally, the conclusions, limitations, and 
proposals for future research are presented. 
 
2. Research Method 
The studies included in this paper were obtained from the Scopus database, which presents 
rigorous indexing and higher citation counts (Bergman 2012). Scopus was also selected because it is more 
extensive than others such as the Thomson Reuters ISI Web of Science, which only includes journals 
indexed in the Journal Citation Reports (JCR). Besides, some recent studies in environmental 
management and sustainability utilize Scopus as data source (Ferenhof et al. 2014; Goodall et al. 2014; 
Restall and Conrad 2015). Data were collected throughout the month of May 2015.  
Keywords were used as search terms in the database. The following search terms were used: 
“ecodesign” or “eco-design” or “design for environment” or “sustainable product development” or “green 
product development” or “green innovation” or “design for sustainability” or “green design.” This search 
was conducted in the “Article Title, Abstract, Keywords” search field. After the results, a filter was 
applied so as to only include papers published in journals and in English. Later, exclusion criteria were 
defined in order to only include publications aligned to the objective of the research in the final result. 
 The papers were filtered through the reading of the titles and abstracts. In this way, studies with 
no relation to the research subject were excluded (e.g., studies on the green supply chain or sustainable 
manufacturing that did not refer directly to the development of new products).  An example of an 
excluded study is that of Murugesan (2008); although this publication is widely cited in Scopus, it does 
not refer directly to the NPD but rather to the use of environmental practices focused on information 
technology. Another example of an excluded study is the publication of Zhu and Sarkis (2007), which is 
relevant in the area of the green supply chain but does not directly address aspects of NPD. Other 
excluded articles refer to specific technological solutions, such as studies on chemical toxicity in product 
development (e.g., Stalmans et al. 2002).  Duplicate studies and publications with no abstract and/or no 
indication of the authors were also excluded from this survey.  
A statistical analysis of the data followed, which aimed to find: (a) the number of papers on 
ecodesign by year of publication, (b) the journals with the most papers published on the subject, (c) the 
authors with the most studies published on the subject, and (d) the most cited papers.  To systematize the 
publications, an analysis of the citation network within the field of ecodesign was also carried out. This 
type of analysis has been applied successfully in bibliometric studies in other research areas related to 
sustainability, such as industrial symbiosis (Yu et al. 2013) and nanobiotechnology (Takeda et al. 2009). 
Based on the cocitations and keyword co-occurrence, we analyzed the core literature as well the main 
issues in the research field (Nakamura et al. 2011; Iwami et al. 2014). The analysis of the citation network 
was completed with the support of VOS Viewer software, which is capable of generating cocitation maps, 
an analysis of keywords based on bibliographic data, and a map co-occurrence of terms based on content 
titles and abstracts.  These phases, conducted for the bibliometric research, are illustrated in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1 about here 
 
After the bibliometric analysis of the papers, a historical and conceptual overview of the 
development of ecodesign was established through qualitative interpretation. By observing and 
categorizing the most cited and most recent publications obtained from the set of valid papers, the 
observations related to the integration of environmental aspects into NPD were systematized. Thus, it was 
possible to explain the state of the art in the field, the latest themes, and the possible gaps to be filled by 
future studies. The next section presents the results of this research.  
3. Findings 
The initial search of the database, described in the “Research Method” section, resulted in 3,315 
papers from journals, congress, and other publications (such as book summaries and journals that were 
not peer reviewed, among others), which was reduced to 1,576 papers due to the criterion of analyzing 
only English-language journals. After applying the other exclusion criteria presented in the previous 
section, 375 papers were identified as valid for this study.  
Considering these 375 identified papers, Figure 2 shows the number of papers on ecodesign in 
the Scopus database per year of publication. The average number of papers published until 2009 was 7.8 
papers per year, with the number of publications remaining stable. A sharp increase in the number of 
papers was observed from 2010 onward, with an average number of papers of 38.5 per year. This growth 
peaked in 2013, which was the year with the most publications (55), followed by 53 in the next year. It is 
noteworthy that just over a third of the papers were published in the last three years (2013–2015), which 
shows the relevance of current research and increased knowledge on the subject. 
 
Figure 2 about here 
 
From this sample, the authors with the most published papers on ecodesign were identified. The 
result indicated that about 81% of the authors published only one paper. Of the 147 identified authors 
with more than one publication, 11 had five or more papers. These authors and their number of 
publications are shown in Figure 3. The author with the most publications in the field was the Chinese 
author Chan Hing Kai, of the Nottingham University Business School, who has published seven papers.  
A list that contains at least 20 of the main authors was drawn up. In addition to the 11 authors 
present in Figure 3, the 11 authors with the highest h-index among the four publications were selected, 
resulting in 22 authors.  
 
Figure 3 about here 
 
Figure 4 presents the geographic distribution of research in the field, illustrating the number of 
publications by the country of origin of the institution. Figure 4 shows that research has been done on all 
continents, with a concentration of publications in Europe, especially France, the United Kingdom, Italy, 
and Germany. Outside of Europe, research from the United States, China, Japan, and Brazil are 
highlighted. 
 
Figure 4 about here 
 
The information regarding number of publications, h-index, and institution of the 20 main 
authors identified are shown in Table 1.  
 
Table 1 about here 
 
Table 1 shows that most of the authors were concentrated in European countries. France, in 
particular, stood out with four authors, as well as some Nordic countries, such as Sweden, Norway, and 
Denmark, which together also had four. In South America, Brazil had three authors on the list.  
Regarding the main journals with publications in the field, 155 journals were identified with 
papers related to the subject. Of these, 52 journals (33.5%) appeared with more than one published 
document. These journals contained approximately 72.5% (272 of 375) of the papers studied. Table 2 
shows all the journals with more than three papers published on the subject. The Journal of Cleaner 
Production, Journal of Industrial Ecology, and International Journal of Life Cycle Assessment appeared 
significantly more often than the others, with 16 papers on the list (approximately 31%).  
 
Table 2 about here 
 
The analysis of the studies by their academic impact, measured by the number of citations, 
follows. Of the 375 valid papers, 267 documents were cited in at least one publication. Table 3 shows the 
40 most cited papers. This set of papers accounts for about 63% of the total citations (3,623 of 5,763). 
 
Table 3 about here 
 
Of these publications listed in Table 3, 18 (45%) refer to theoretical studies. The large number of 
theoretical studies among the most cited papers was the expected result, since these papers are based on 
various later studies of empirical nature, whether qualitative or quantitative. Twelve papers with a 
quantitative approach were identified, among surveys and studies with mathematical modeling. The 10 
remaining papers were qualitative in nature, involving case studies or action research. 
To verify the core articles, an analysis of the cocitations was performed. Figure 5 shows the map 
of cocitations for the set of identified items. 
 
Figure 5 about here 
 
The articles shown in more than one cluster in Figure 5 (Baumann et al. 2002; Byggeth and 
Hochschorner 2006; Knight and Jenkins 2009) are the most frequently cited and present different themes 
in ecodesign (for example: theoretical review and ecodesign tools in the same article). Therefore, the 
presence of these publications is central in the cocitation map. Figure 6 shows the results of keyword co-
occurrence.  
 Figure 6 about here 
Figure 6 shows that terms including product, recycling, and energy are relevant in the context of 
research in ecodesign. Figure 7 presents the occurrence of similar terms in the titles and abstracts of the 
articles identified. Figure 7 shows that terms such as life cycle assessment, energy, recycling, and 
regulation are highlighted  in publications about  ecodesign. 
 
Figure 7 about here 
 
4. Analysis of the Results  
Figure 2 shows an upward trend in publications on ecodesign, with particular concentration in 
the last three years. The analysis also demonstrates that research on ecodesign is quite decentralized in 
terms of authors. For example, the main author identified had only seven papers, and 81% of the authors 
identified had only one publication on the subject.  
The analysis of the journals highlighted a predominance of publications in journals from 
environmental fields such as Journal of Cleaner Production, Journal of Industrial Ecology, International 
Journal of Life Cycle Assessment, and Business Strategy and the Environment. At the same time, it was 
found that there is little research on ecodesign published in journals from the fields of innovation and new 
product development.  
The analysis of articles from each cluster presented in the analysis of keyword co-occurrence 
(Figure 6) resulted in the identification of the main issues related to the research about ecodesign. In 
addition to issues directly related to ecodesign, such as product design and product development, other 
terms related to the NPD with environmental concerns also proved to be important, such as: sustainable 
development and environmental issues, environmental regulation and industry regulations, and 
construction and architecture.  In analyzing Figure 7, it is possible to note the occurrence of terms with a 
management focus and those that relate to technical aspects (especially related to construction) and 
environmental aspects (energy, resource use, emissions) of the NPD. It was also observed that an 
important research relationship exists between ecodesign with the life cycle assessment method, and the 
themes of environmental legislation and industry regulation. 
It was observed that studies on ecodesign intensified in the late 1990s, with the life-cycle 
management of products, the introduction of life-cycle assessment expertise, and with analyses on the 
environmental impact of the product at each stage of the cycle (Hendrickson et al. 1998; Hertwich et al. 
1997; Joshi 1999). At the same time, knowledge on ecodesign became more widely shared, with greater 
intensity, in order to explore environmental issues in NPD (Brezet 1997; Sroufe et al. 2000). During this 
period, the volume of ecodesign studies also intensified, leading to green product development being 
considered an important research topic in the environmental field (Boks and Mcaloone 2009). 
From the 2000s onward, the delineation of ecodesign as a field of study and organizational 
practice began (Baumann et al. 2002; Diwekar and Shastri 2011; Karlsson and Luttropp 2006). At the 
same time, the political and strategic issues related to green product development (Chen 2001; Manzini 
and Vezzoli 2003) and product management in the context of environmental management systems - ISO 
14000 (Ammenberg and Sundin, 2005; Lewandowska and Matuszak-Flejszman 2014) also began to show 
greater relevance in scientific studies. 
Alongside the development of ecodesign as a field of study were efforts to integrate it with the 
theory of NPD (Handfield et al. 2001; Luttropp and Lagerstedt 2006; Maxwell and Van der Vorst 2003; 
Nielsen and Wenzel 2002; Poulikidou et al. 2014; Dangelico 2015). From the NPD standpoint, in addition 
to traditional environmental considerations in the selection of materials (Angel and Rock 2005) and 
resource consumption throughout the product life cycle, such as reuse, remanufacturing, and recycling  
Ljungberg 2007; Lu et al. 2011), the research has advanced toward studying and proposing the adoption 
of specific ecodesign methods and tools (Byggeth and Hochschorner 2006; Knight and Jenkins 2009) as a 
means to overcome the tradeoffs that many companies face between the development of environmentally 
sustainable products, their production costs, final prices, features that the product can perform, and their 
environmental impact (Luchs et al. 2012). Among these methods and tools can be cited the 
environmental-quality function deployment (EQFD), analysis of the product life cycle, environmental 
failure mode effects analysis (E-FMEA), ecodesign checklist, and eco-ideas mapping, among others 
(Byggeth and Hochschorner 2006; Knight and Jenkins 2009; Puglieri et al. 2011; Bovea and Pérez-Beliz 
2012; Pigoso et al. 2013).  
The main barriers and incentives to ecodesign have also been the subject of studies (Hort et al. 
2012; Poulikidou et al. 2014). Among the incentives presented, the positive impact of the adoption of 
environmental strategies, such as eco-efficiency and environmental management systems (e.g., 
ISO14001), is noteworthy. Other studies also highlighted the opportunities for innovation and potential 
market opportunities (Van Hemel and Cramer 2002) and the increased product quality (Van Hemel and 
Cramer 2002; Dangelico 2015) that the ecodesign can provide. Among its barriers to implementation 
include the greater complexity associated with these product designs, which may require more 
development time, the greater need for information in the project planning stage, and the greater 
uncertainty of results (Collado-Ruiz and Ostad-Ahmad-Ghorabi 2012).  
In recent years, the propositions of maturity models specific to ecodesign have stood out 
(Pigosso and Rozenfeld 2012; Pigosso et al. 2013),  as has the expansion of environmental considerations 
to include the whole process of innovation rather than only specific steps of NPD, known as green 
innovation (Chang 2011; Chen et al. 2012; Chen 2012; Chiou et al. 2011; Cuerva et al. 2014; Pujari 
2006). Dangelico and Pujari (2010) also proposed guidelines for ecodesign such as a tool related to design 
in the context of green product innovation. 
The ecodesign maturity model proposed by Pigosso et al. (2013) aims to assist in the process of 
implementation and continuous improvement of ecodesign through three dimensions: (i) eco-design 
practices (a set of practices related to ecodesign management, technical aspects of product design, and 
associated techniques and tools), (ii) maturity levels (a set of successive stages for the incorporation of 
environmental issues into NPD), and (iii) application method (a continuous improvement approach to 
support the implementation and management of ecodesign). In this model, the practices were classified in 
levels of evolution and capability (how well the practice is applied). Thus, the maturity levels are seen as 
a combination of the levels of evolution and of capability.  
Regarding the latest research on ecodesign, a concern with integrating environmental 
sustainability into project management can also be observed (Silvius and Schipper 2014; Sánchez 2015; 
Sabara et al. 2015). In this sense, Sánchez (2015) proposed a framework for integrating environmental 
issues into project management. Sábara et al. (2015) emphasized that despite not being included in the 
three main dimensions of project management (cost, scope, and schedule), the ethical aspect has grown in 
importance among organizations and stakeholders, which tends to lead to the inclusion of ecodesign in 
project management. Another factor that reinforces this trend is the fifth edition of the Project 
Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK), which included stakeholder management as one of its areas 
of expertise, which will create more pressure for the inclusion of environmental aspects in project 
development (PMI 2012).  
It was observed that most current studies also draw attention to the contribution methods of 
project management for integration of environmental sustainability into NPD (Brones et al. 2014), the 
design of sustainable product-service systems (Armstrong et al., 2014; Manzini and Vezzoli 2003; 
Vezzoli et al. 2015), the fuzzy methodology applied to ecodesign (Alblas et al. 2014; Chan et al. 2013; 
Herva et al., 2012; Kai et al. 2014; Vinodh and Rathod 2012; Wang et al. 2015), the integration of 
axiomatic design theory into ecodesign (Beng and Omar 2014; Kim et al. 2014), and the relationship 
between “lean” product development and “green” product development (Johansson and Sundin 2014). 
Similarly, other studies highlighted the scarcity of studies that examine the relationship between the use 
of practices aimed at ecodesign and product portfolio performance (Brones and Carvalho 2015; Brook 
and Pagnanelli 2014; Dangelico and Pujari 2010; Pigosso et al. 2013). Based on the results presented in 
this topic, Figure 8 aims to illustrate the synthesis of the evolution of knowledge in ecodesign. 
 
Figure 8 about here 
 
 
In recent years, discussion has also been raised on the potential synergies between the 
approaches of lean production and ecodesign. The premise is that the lean approach is aimed at reducing 
waste, which would lead to a better performance both environmentally and regarding NPD (Johansson 
and Sundin 2014; Fahimnia et al. 2015). In this sense, Johansson and Sundin (2014) recommended the 
extension of studies that address lean concepts in an integrated manner with those present in areas of 
environmental management such as ecodesign. 
 
5. Conclusions  
The objective of this study was to present the evolution of research into ecodesign in order to 
explore the key studies of the last 20 years. The mapping of these publications, by creating a database and 
performing a statistical analysis, enabled the identification of the main authors and journals on the subject 
in addition to the delineation of the trend toward growth of such publications. The papers from the 
bibliometric research were systematized in order to propose a state-of-the-art history of knowledge.  
Regarding the bibliometric research, the main results were an indication of the trend toward 
ecodesign growth in terms of the number of studies and the difficulty of listing the main authors, since 
literature on the subject is dispersed among many researchers. Among the major journals, those in the 
environmental field were highlighted, especially the Journal of Cleaner Production, the Journal of 
Industrial Ecology, and the International Journal of Life Cycle Assessment. On the other hand, there are 
few publications about ecodesign in journals in the areas of new product development and innovation and 
project management. The majority of research is conducted in European countries, especially France and 
Nordic region. 
From the reading and interpretation of the papers identified in this study, phases of research on 
ecodesign can be highlighted (i.e., a proposal of an evolutionary itinerary). The first, until the beginning 
of the 2000s, established the main concepts of ecodesign and the application of life-cycle assessment as a 
method of ecodesign support. From 2001 to 2010, environmental product development and ecodesign 
were established as a field of study and practice, and research turned to studies on strategic and 
organizational implications. The third phase, from 2010 to 2013, was marked by the expansion of the 
concept of ecodesign, with the inclusion of the social dimension resulting in the design for sustainability 
and with extrapolation out of NPD introducing concepts of green innovation and maturity models. This 
phase also covered studies on the tools and practices applied in ecodesign and the identification of the 
main barriers and incentives for their adoption. The last phase extended from 2013 to the present. 
Ecodesign is currently a mature area of research. At the same time that its concepts and tools are 
being established, there is a trend of growth in research aimed at quantitative approaches, like the fuzzy 
method, and joint exploration with other areas such as lean product development, project management, 
and the relationship with the issue of project and product portfolios. Future studies could rely on 
quantitative methods and focus on ecodesign’s interaction with portfolio management, product-portfolio 
management performance, and NPD performance. 
The findings of this study must be understood in accordance with the limitations of its method. 
The search for papers was limited to the Scopus database, which does not contain many papers that are 
indexed in other databases. The Google Scholar database, for example, is more extensive (with more 
sources indexed) than Scopus. The use of the search terms chosen also restricted the resulting papers. The 
study was limited to papers from journals with a greater academic impact. The subjectivity in the filter of 
the valid papers must also be taken into account, even if establishing clear criteria for exclusion. Another 
limitation of this study is the categorization and delineation of a historical evolution of the subject based 
on the interpretation of the authors. Because it is a set of overlapping knowledge, its phases intersect with 
each other and are not restricted to the period considered. Despite starting or focusing on a specific 
period, many ecodesign concepts continued to be studied in later phases. It is recommended that future 
studies replicate the bibliometric research in other, more extensive databases such as Google scholar. 
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Figure 7. Map of co-ocurrence of terms in title or abstract. 
 
• Ecodesign as a field of study and organizational practice (Baumann et al. 2002; Diwekar and Shastri
2011; Karlsson and Luttropp 2006)
• Political and strategic issues related to ecodesign (Baumann et al. 2002; Diwekar and Shastri 2011; 
Karlsson and Luttropp 2006)
• Product management in environmental management systems (Ammenberg and Sundin 2005; 
Lewandowska and Matuszak-Flejszman 2014) 
• Practical integration of environmental aspects in NPD (Handfield et al. 2001; Luttropp and Lagerstedt
2006; Maxwell and Van der Vorst 2003; Nielsen and Wenzel, 2002; Poulikidou et al. 2014)
• Social, psychological, and intangible aspects of ecodesign (Boks, 2006; Jabbour et al., 2015; 
MacDonald and She 2015)
• Selecting 'environmentally friendly' materials (Ljungberg 2007; Lu et al. 2011; Angel and Rock 2015)
• Environmental life-cycle assessment (Hendrickson et al 1998; Hertwich et al.1997; Joshi 1999)
• Introduction to the dynamics of ecodesign (Brezet 1997; Sroufe et al, 2000)
• Practical ecodesign tools (Byggeth and Hochschorner, 2006; Knight and Jenkins, 2009; Pigosso et al., 
2010; Bovea and Pérez-Belis, 2012)
• Barriers and incentives to implementation (Van Hemel and Cramer 2002 ; Short et al. 2012 ; 
Poulikidou et al. 2014)
• Design for sustainability (Clark et al. 2009; Spangerberg et al. 2010; Mayyas et al. 2012)
• Ecodesign maturity model (Pigosso et al. 2013; Brones and Carvalho 2014; Verhulst and Van 
Doorsselaer 2015)
• Green innovation (Chang 2011; Chen and Chen 2012; Chen et al., 2012; Chiou et al. 2011; Cuerva et
al. 2014)
• Role of project management (Brones et al. 2014; Sánchez 2015; Sabara et al. 2015)
• Design of product-service systems (Manzini and Vezzoli, 2003; Armstrong et al. 2014; Vezzoli; et al. 
2015)
• Fuzzy methodology applied to ecodesign (Herva et al. 2012; Vinodh and Rathod 2012; Chan et al., 
2013; Alblas et al. 2014; Kai et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2015)
• Integration of the theory of axiomatic design (Morrison et al. 2013; Beng and Omar 2014; Kim et al. 
2014)
• Development of “lean” and “green” products (Johansson and Sundin 2014)
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